
Holy Name Association Meeting Minutes
January 9, 2018  7:00 pm

Olympia Conference Room

         1.  Attendance:  Jim Laudato, Steve Moore, Jennifer Law, Chris Orszulak, 
Kelly Wright, Gerry Sousa, Aaron Law
             Called meeting to order at 7:06

2.  Reviewed and approved (amend) previous minutes.

3.  Presidents report:  Nothing to report

4.  Treasures report:  Ice fees are now due in full so please make sure you 
have paid all ice fees.  If ice fees are not paid in full you will not be able to 
evaluate.  Coaches email Jen if need reimbursement

5.  Vice Presidents Report: Nothing to report 

6.  Officers report (registrar - nothing to report, LTS - still have registrations 
coming in.  This past weekend was very helpful with coaches and kids.  
They started sticks in the second hour with about 30-35 kids, 5 coaches 
would be ideal with players as assistance. We need to find someone to 
replace Steve Moore as Learn to Skate coordinator!   Lady Stars - They are 
continuing the second half of the season and they are ready for the Winter 
carnival game and have 3 tournaments coming up., GSL - nothing, MA 
hockey - nothing  Schedulers report -  Girls u10 (10 teams)and Girls u12 (8 
teams) which are March 16, 17, 18 so we have to get wall charts, hotel links 
on website and we can get vendors.  Regular games will be 60 minutes and 
Championship games will be 90 minute ice.  Tabbs said we have the ice we 
just have to organize the teams and pull out who plays who from a hat. 
Equipment we are still missing training equipment.  Missing 6 plastic sweet 
hands , waiting for some midget jerseys and some lost shirts and parents are 
willing to pay for them.)



7.  Old Business
  a) Calendar raffle information has been sent out and teams are selling so get 
selling!
   b) All Ice Breaker costs are in. 

8.  New Business
  a) State Tournaments March 9, 10, 11  
  b) GSL Playoffs - March 17, 18
  c) Evaluations - We will talk about dates and they will be TBD
  d) Goalie clinic - we had extra players so we have to make sure you sign up 
to go to the goalie clinics. This past week the coach was not in attendance so 
Aaron Law organized the goalie clinic.

9.  Anything Else - We need to revisit how we do the mite time keepers and 
make sure the mite coaches have the schedule that was made up so we are 
not randomly grabbing people to be time keepers.

10. Adjournment: 8:10 


